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FRED KURTZ, Editor 

  

TERMS, One year, $1.50, when paid in advance. 
Those in arrears subject to previous terms, $2.00 

per year. 

  

ADVERTISE MENTS. —20 cents per line for three 
insertions, and 5 cena per line for each subse 

quent {nse tion. Other rates made made known 

vii applieation. 
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A police census taken in Chicago 
makes its population 2,088,043. 

Sr f— — ——— 

Any one who can’t vote for farmer 
Creasey does not want an honest man 
for state treasurer, 

sn fn Mp i 

Men of all parties pronounce the 
Democratic county ticket a good and 
strong one. Correct. 
mms fs A ———————— 

Inkmakers are organizing a Trust 
Now's the time to write 'em down as 

thieves in their own ink. 
A ——— 

Senator Flinn, leader of the insurg- 
ents, is confident that when the next 

legislature is chosen, Quay will be for- 
ever laid out. 

The Table Trust has advanced the 
price of tables and chairs 15 per cent. 
After the blessing at your meals then 
bless the Trusts, 

si fn A ssn 

No funds for the schools—thousands 
for remodeling, elevatoring, china and 
silverwaring, and manteling the exec- 
utive mansion! That's Stone. 

a sass A AS 

The Republican runners recorded for 
Recorder ready to run against Cal Har- 

per, are, Jeff. Shaffer, Centre Hall; 

N. E. Robb and Samuel Miller, Belle- 
fonte. 
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Hh fA 

Hanna, the champion of trusts, says 
McKinley and Hobart will be re-nom- 
inated. Of course, for under these the 
trusts will be as safe as are Alger and 
the rotten beef packers. 

ts A A i 

Neither the Democratic state con- 
vention, nor the Democratic county 

convention, both held last week, had 

the semblance of a boss or slate, Col- 
onel Guffey would have no such work. 

AM SA 

Republicans, just think! boss Quay 
and half dozen of his lieutenants are 
fixing upon the names for your next 
state ticket, and you'll have no other 
say than to march up to the polis and 
vote his slate. 

How can there be harmony in the 
Republican party when Stone, owned 
by Quay, punishes every man and 
woman in office with removal unless 
they turn in and help elect Quay dele- 
gates? Don’t be aslave, 

i fA 

Will the coming Republican state 
eonvention, be different fiom the past, 

in that there won't be a boss, no ma- 

chine, no slate, no boodlers? Takea 

lesson from last week’s Democratic 
convention. 
Sais A 

If the Democrats got along in their 
state convention so magnificently last 
week without a boss, now let the Re- 
publicans try it too. Let Centre coun- 
ty Republicans at their approaching 
primaries say, We'll try it once with- 
out a boss, 

The Democratic state convention did 
grand work last week. Its platform 
and nominees are well spoken of by 
the entire independent press and by 
leading Republican organs, and the 
Democracy is proud of the work done. 
No boss, no slate, and perfect harmo- 
ny. 

George Barrow, the prineipal in the 
kidnapping of baby Clark, was sen- 
tenced to 14 years and 10 months’ im- 
prisonment. The jury, after being out 
about 25 minutes, rendered a verdict of 
guilty. Carrie Jones, who pleaded 
guilty, was sentenced to four years, 
imprisonment. Right! right ! 

The mysterious effort made to create 
trouble in the re-nomination of Daniel 
Heckman for Commissioner, found a 
little foothold in this section, but it 
withered and died for want of rain, 
Innocent parties are often placed in 
a false position by such scheries,   

i EAI AB nis is Bhs TEL SA ST AAAI 

Home 4000 men are to sail from Ban 
Francisco for Manila this week to re- 
inforce General Otis’ army. 

EE — a 

The preachers of Eau Claire, Wis., 
on Bunday discussed the New Rich- 
mond cyclone. In nine pulpits the 
general sentiment expressed was that 
it was a mysterious dispensation of 
Providence, but Rev, Joseph Moran, 
of the Episcopal Church, said it wae 
the devilish work of an unknown pow- 
er and not the act of God, 
nn A Sn 

Pingree, ex-governor of Wisconsin, 
in answer to an inquiry whether he 
will retire from politics, telegraphs: 
“It is the duty of every citizen to take 
part in politics. I do not intend to 
neglect my duty.” 

That's right, The only way to ar- 

tener Sat 8755 

  rest corruption in politics is for honest | 
men to do their duty. 
AA en 

Quay and his lieutenants were at | 
Atlantic City on Saturday and fixed { by luxurious oil paintings and marble 

| busts ; 

For decorated china sets and a silver | 
on candidates for their state ticket. 
Say, what's the use in Centre county 

Republicans electing delegates to their 
state convention when the boss has, as | 

usual, slated the ticket ? 

the dictation of the boss ? 
————————— 

Evidently Governor Stone is work- 

ing to bring about harmony in the 

Repubiican party by removing from 

place every man and woman appoint- | ) . 
| ing Stone on their shoulders, ed by Governor Hastings. Perhaps 

another method would bring harmony   much quicker—have some big stones 
hurled at Stone from each county be- | 

i counting the cost of the conquest of | 

| Luzon, says the Times, it may be said | 
{ that others in high official position are 
| doing so, 

fore state convention meets, 
Ss A—— AA SS 

Emperor William pronounces Ger- 
many invincible. At a regatta, on 

Sunday, he made the remark : 

in the united Germany represents 

world an invincible power, which has | : 
i 10, with the forces depleted and his sr- 
| my disheartened. 

which suflers no one to bridle him, | ing Manila with the 

but will maintain the foremost place.” em 
Were | 160 Were killed and 1,175 men wound- 

| ed. 

to be reckoned with. The German 

people are like a thoroughbred horse, 

Nicht so, deutscher Michel. 

you to be pitted against McKinley and 
Alger, these would knock your army 

out with Chieago canned beef, quick 
as ours in Caba. 

eis is 

GRANGERS AND THE SCHOOLS 

Granges in different counties of the 
state have passed resolutions denoune- 
ing the action of Governor Stone, in 

cutting off one million dollars from the 
publie schools, and other granges, not 
under machine influences and not si- 
lented by pap or the expectation of 
pap, will follow in similar denuncia- 
tion of this attack of the Quay ma- 

chine upon the public schools. 
The million dollars taken away from 

“We | 
know that the firm co-operation of a! 

  
for junkets, padded pay rolls, new of- 
fices, increase of salaries, &c. The far- | 

mer must, in consequence, pay a high- 
er school tax. In other words, the 

farmer must pony up now for boodle 

that went to corruptionista, 
If any one has aright to complain 

it is the farmer. 
None of the granges of this county 

have yet protested against this gross 
wrong. The Centre county granges 
were the first and loudest to demand 
a liberal appropriation for the public 
schools. Now that the machine bood. 
lers, through Governor Stone owned 
by Quay, are about to rob the school 

fund, these granges should be prompt 
in proclaiming their protest, never so 

loud, against this wrong and outrage; 
this outrage that strikes direct at the 

scant purses of the farmer, 
Grangers, file your protest, now that 

one of your fundamentals is being at- 
tacked by these enemies of the public 
weal ! 

All the friends of Education in the 
State are protesting against this wrong 
excepting John Hamilton who has 
been won over by dippe for his bread. 

All the anti-machine Republicins 
are gaining fresh honors for denoune- 
ing this step by the machine's Govern- 
or, 

All the leading Republican papers of 
the State, are protesting. 
The entire Democracy of the State, 

through its organizations, has protest- 
ed against this plundering of the 
school funds to reward the henchmen 
of a boss. 

Let the granges of this county speak 
out as loudly against this wronging of 
the schools as they originally did in 
favor of their upbuilding. 

But, a protest is not enough. At 
the primaries to elect delegates to 
county and state conventions, see that 
no machine men are chosen—that's 
the all-important matter, 

AMA SDI 

Not Very Easily. 
“Can an editor be a Christian 2" ls a 

query now going the rounds, We 
have tried the combination avd found 
out negatively. An editor can be a 
hypocrite, but as for belog an upright, 
straightforward, conscientious Chris 
tian—well, pot however ! [It is his de 
linquent subscribers, and & few other 
deadbeats, that knocks the props from 
under his feet, and Jing his gray   

—————— A AIA 

Ntone Wants Thousands Spent on the New 
Munsion, 

The new executive mansion at Har- 
risburg, built only four years ago in 
extravagant style, is not good enough 
for Governor Stone, and, in spite of a 
bankrupt treasury and a looted school 
fund, he proposes to enlarge it at an 
expense of thousands of dollars, and 
he relies upon the Quay machine to 
vote the money, which will come out 

of the depleted purses of the farmers, 
Another new capitol steal, 
The contract awarded on Friday, 

calls for, 

A $6,000 elevator in the rear of the 
building, which another firm offered 

to put in for $3,600 ; 

To remodel the rear of the mansion ; 
To decorate the halls and stairways ; 

To enlarge the dining room win- 
dows ; 

An ornate mauotel in the music room 
| to cost $750 ; 

To further decorate the music room 

service. 

Then there are many other things | 

Or, will they | in the contract. 

assert their manhood and repudiate | Cutting down the school fund and 
using the money to enlarge, 

rate, and remodel the new and already 

extravagantly fine mansion! All this 

that henchmen and machine politi- 
cians may get jobs, 

Verily, the taxpayers have a crush-| 

rim——— AA 

THE PHILIPPINE WAR, 

Whether or not the President is 

General Otis, with 22.000 | 

men, began an aggressive warfare on 

February 5, near Manila, drove the in- | 
surgents many miles into the interior, | 

and finally returned to Manila on June 

He is now defend- 
aid of the navy, 

In this campaign of four months 241 

The total casualties were 1,416. 
I'be list of sick soldiers and those dy- 
ing from disease has not yet been ob- 
tained, except approximately. Up- 

wards of 5,000 men have been disabled 

by disease and about 500 have died of 
disease, 

It was estimated by high officials 

that the cost of the campaign has been 

$1,000,000 each day, so that the total 

cost has been approximately $120,000,. 
000. Thus it appears that General Otis 
marched up the hill and then marched 
down again, at terrible cost in blood 

and treasure, and sccomplished noth- 
ing, save to achieve his own beleag- 

urement and leave the insurgents mas- 

tl Bhool in: wail. XuOW i ters of the greater portion of the island, 
38 40 100 8, ha In We Down, went | The plain fact of the matter is that the 

into the pockets of Quay henchmen, | 
| situation of the American forces on 

| the island of Luzon is deplorable, and 
the condition of the soldiers is pitiable. 
The campaign of General Otis is a fail. 
ure. The people of the country are at 

| least awakening to the fact well known 
in the inner circles at Washington, 
that “something is wrong.” That is 

all the people know at present. Back 
of this condition, which is gradually 

permeating the public mind, there are 

facts most gross, conditions most rep- 
rehensible, and plots well nigh as dam- 
nable as high treason. And yet, up to 
date, the people unsuspectingly trust 
their publie servants and praise with 
adulation the head of the administra. 
tion. 

—————— 
Famine Faces Russians, 

The hopes that the dire famine pre- 
vailing in seven or eight provinces of 
Russia, with a population upward of 
11,000,000, would be ameliorated by the 

new crops within a couple of months, 
are now dashed to the ground, as it is 
officially admitted that the harvest is 
practically a failure. Owing to the 
protracted drought the crops have 
been scorched, and in large areas in 
the Bouth chey are not worth the cost 
of reaping, while the cold in the north- 
ern provinces has been almost equal- 
ly damaging. 

To add to the misery of the situation 
there is no hay and few vegetables, 
and the beet root, the principal crop 
in the province of Kieff, has been 
practically ruined. The whole situa- 
tion promises to end in appalling dis- 
aster, 

A Monster Plece of Iron, 

On a Pennsylvania freight car Tues. 
day night the Bethlehem Steel compa- 
ny loaded one single piece of armor 
plate that weighed 112,056 pounds. It 
is to be used in a Russian battleship 
which the Cramps are building, and is 
one of the group of six mammoth 
pieces for the same ship, The same 
company also shipped Tuesday night 
plates for the superstructure of the Al 
abama to the Newport News. They 
are not =o heavy. 

Reduced Rates to Gettysburg. 
On secount of the dedication of the 
monument to General Reynolds at 

Shuteysbing, July lL the Pennsylvania 
has arranged to 
mh polats on 

its line in Pevuayivusie, oD iuwie, 

Whooping Cough, Asthma, 
Bronchitis and Incipient 

Consumption, Is 

The cy REMEDY 
Cures throat and Ly diseases. 

3 eM by all See. 25 a f 

Sold by J. F. Bmith, Centre Hall; oF E. Wieland 
Linden Hall; G, H. Long, Spring ! Mills, 

MONEY 
Opn me ()   

re-deco- | 

If you want to embezzle money, 

get a cashiership in a bank. 

If you want to make money, 

a job in a mint. 

| If you want to find money, 

| Klondike.   Jut if You want to gave money 

; | 0000000000000000000800000 

BUY YOUR SHOES 

of the 

Potters Mills 

Bargain Store. 

| 
i 
i 

§ 

{ 
i 

aT 
we Nine pairs sold on the h. Bi 

customers asked for same 

had last year, shows that our goods 

speak for themselve 

aia 

Hi prices paid i fo 

of country produce. 

ghest 

All the Latest Styles in 

Men’s and Boys 

Summer Hats. 
“A Iso a 

Straw Hats at 

of 

unheard 

large line everyday 

of values 

for the money. 

market, 

We 
calls i, A 

now selling the largest 2-4-3¢. 

. 4 3 
Soap has advanced in 

but came down with us. are 

Soap 

yOu ever saw. 

(xive us a trial and be convinced 

of | Ow prices, 

F. A. GARSON, 
POTTERS MILLS, 

THE BEST OF THEM ALLY 

Contains » 1ete novel in y 
ber, in addition 10 a large quantity © 
and entertaining reading matter, 

Ne continwed eforics, wehioh | are oo 
tiomable to - 

It should be in every household. Bub. 
geription, $3.00 per your, 
Agents want in every town, to whom 

the most liberal ifducementa will be offered, 
4. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

HEMCH & DROMGOLD’S 

nom. 
useful 

r 

HLL AR in Friction Feed 
& Pa Tk mon Son of Carriage 3 th 
a any other in (he market,  Frictiont 
Saag ali all the feed goat 
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CE OF APPLICATION TO BORROW 
I Bonds, Notioe is oe 

sek edges bi LAR © 
ren hs oF mon Pleas 
ny ote , on Mond: the 8rd day of Jul A. 

Db lib Glock am nT (or Lhe ° ob- 

of the A tol a of A Pie Pi 
schoo} 4 

RRA 
juniper LEO a 
  

#oxrcorons NOOR LETTERS " VE 
i "0 
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TTOREBEALEOF VALUABLE REAL 
ESTATE ~The undersigued will offer at 

nablie sie at the late residence of George Krape, 
Jeeanss 4, one mile north-west of Spring Mills, 
8, ON 

MONDAY, JULY 4TH, 1809, 

At 1 o'clock, p. m., the following described vsl- 
uable real Ete ‘containing 

195 ACRES and 15 PERCHES, 

neat messtire, The same will be offered In two 
separate tracts, und after as a whole. Bounded 
and described as follows: 

No. 1. Bounded on the sorth by lands of J, B, 
Fisher's heirs and William Weaver and others; 
on the cast by lands of Allison Bros. on ihe 
south by Allison Bfos., and public road, 

On the west “ private road and tract 
No 2, and lands of ligen Bros, containing 100 
Acres and 50 Perches, 6 acres of which are well 
timbered with white pine, white oak, red oak, 
ete, Thereon grec a two story Rail Dwelling 
House, 30x34 feet, L, 12x16 feet; Summer House, 
2x14 feet; wood house, oven house, wash house, 
spring house and joe hoase, together with other   | outbulidiogs. Also & 

| corn houses, buggy shed, 
{ large orchard with the choicest varieties of fruir, 

i tract No. 1, on the 
| Bros, and Andrew Corman, aud on the 

get 

go to}. 

iX | 

kind Ii 

large Bank Barn 47284 
with manure shed attached 20x24, power shed, 2 

pig stable, ele. A 

| together with a choloe pear orchaid, and plenty 
| of grapes, qrinces and other fruits on the prem. 

se A god supply of water close to the bulld- 
ngs; & good well at the barn, two springs and & 

| clutern close to the house, the one is & sulphur 
{spring. The bul'dings are almost as good as Dew 
{ and in good condition, 

No 2. Bounded on the north by public road 
| and tract No. 1, on the east by private road and 

south by lands of Allison 
west by 

| lands of igen Bro, containing 9 Acres and 145 
| Perches, of wh ich there arc about 9 acres of the 
| best of timber in the valley, Thereon erected a 
| twostory Plank Frame Dwelling House 18x32; 
1 LL, HixiE, also a large Bummer House, wood 

A HS: 

PENNSYL ANIA | aK 

Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Divisio 
and Northern 1 Central Railway. 

Time Table, in in edect May 21 1890, 
niin 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDORK, EASTWARD 
7528 m.~Tain 20. We k days for Sunby 

Harrisburg, striving at Phil indelp bila, 11.458. n 
How fork 208 p, es alti ore 11507, m., Wash 
nglon Up. wm. Yarior car sod passed ot 0 y 

Ww Philadelphia. ] 8 ouch 
9.27 a. m~Trein 30 Dally tor 

Wilikerbarre, Scronton, Harriss 
mediate stations. Week days for i; 
zieton, andPollevilie. Pulisdelpt 
Baltimore, Washington, Throveh 
couches to Philadelphia, 

1.85 Pp. m.~Trasn 8 ¥eekdays for Bunbury, 
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Hazleton, Poateville, Har. 
burg and intermediate stations, arriving si 

Philadelphia st 6.28 p m., New York. 9.90 p. m, 
Baitimore, 6 0p. m , Wash ington wt 716 p.m, 
Parlor car thiough to Pi llsdelphia,” and pas 
senger coaches Ww Philadeiphis, Beitimore sod 
Washington, 

601 p. w~Train 52. V eckdays for Wilkes 
barre, Beranton, Hazietop, Pousville, and dally 
for Harrisburg and intern sdiate point arriving 
al Pulisdelphia 10.20 » m., New York 8 ba a Im. 
Baltimore 845 p.w.. Wash ingion 1056 0. wm, Pas 
BENET CORE bes lo Philsde pie and Bore 
Bilp m.~Trein 6. Weekdays for Sunbury 

Harrisburg sud all inturmediste stations, srriv. 
ing at Pohiladelpbia, 4.96 a. m., New York at 7.23 
a wm. Pullman sleeping cars from Harrisburg 
to Philadelphia and New York. Philadelphia 
passengers can remain in sleeper undisturbed 
until 7.808. m. 
Ws a m~Teain 4. ‘(Dafly.) For Harris. 

snd poiuts east and south, srrivisg at 
Phi delphis ut 6.628, m., New York, 3.86 nn. m, 
week days, 10.88 a. m. Sunday, Baitimo re, 636 ». 

Bunbury 
ie and inter 

{ gon, Ha 
sew York, 
| wsenger 

  | house, pig stable and corn crib and other oul 
buildings. A barn 40x20 with sheds attached; 

| a good well and cistern at the house, together 
whb a fine thrifty young orchard of the choloest | 

| varieties of fruit, sod in good bearing condition. | 
| These bulldings are all new and recently built, | 
| The farms are well locat 4d, and seve been some | 

The soil i 
io 

1 of best producing farms in the county. 
will be sufficient 0 convince any who wish 

{ make an Investment. 
Terms will be made known - day ofsale, by 

M. diam IBHEL, 
Ex'r. of ete, of Gory Bsape, dec’d. 

INANCIAL BSTATEMENT OF POTTER 
Township School District for the fiscal 

{ year ending June Ist, 1896, 

| Whole number of schools ” 
Number of teachers ¢ mployed... pov meen 
Number of pupils enrolled in all schools 

{ Average daily attendance... 
| Amount of tax levied for school purposes 

TREASURERS ACCOUNT MONEY RECEIVED, 

~ $2151 13 | 
- 2263 

68 00 

$473 

| Received from State Appropriation 
From Collector, including all taxes 

{ From Co, Treas , BhlenteC 1 lands, fine 
i Total receipls.. sr eammtE espe 

MONEY PAID OUT. 

| For tuition... ECA ACG 
For teschern’ wages. na 
For reat and repairs sos 
For fuel and contingenc $e5...,. 
Fees of collectors $50 £ 55, tress, wo p£] 

| Balary of sec’y. ele ...... 
| For debt and interes .t , 
| For school books 
{ Foran plies... oe 
For ail other Purposes “and sundry ex 

Total money paid out, - 

RESOURCES AND 1 

1 Cash 00 00 BANA .. conse rviimirniicsmssrmnssrsscs 
DG FORTNRY, 
W. WW, SPANGLER, 
D. K. KELLER, 

Auditors, 
The above account bas been duly sudited by 

the auditors of this district, snd certified by 
them to be porrect G. H, EMERICK, 
CW. BLACK, Ber'y. President, 

SLITIES, 

ALUABLE FARM AT PRIVATE BALE. ~— 
The undomnigned offer at private sale a 

{341 of a mile from Penn Cave Station, 

ship, Ventre County, 
Duck, containing 

iT ACRES AND 102 PERCHES, 

mare or Joss: having i erected a fine 
frame dwelling howe, & good, bank barn, 
and other seeded out by A or ey Io good cond! 
tion. There Is running water st the door, and 
Sinking Creek, & stroatn of pure waler passes 
through the farm about ten rods south of the 
bulidings, There i= aso a large orchard of bene. 
ing spole trees on the place and a great guantit 
of smaller fruits. AbOuL 150 acres are cleared, 
fenced and in a high state 
balance is well Umberad with pine, onk and oth. 
er valuable timber. The farms is within easy 
reach of markets, railroads, postoffice, schools 
and churches. To any person desiring a bome 
and a good farm it Is as convenient and desire 
bie as nny in Centre County. For price and con- 
ditions upon which the same will be sold, inqgui 
ry oan be made of the eaccutors of Jonsthen 

resaler, deceased, as follows 
ISAAC TRESSLER, 
DANIEL J. TRESSLER. 

Linden Hall, Pa. 
JOSEPH TRESSLER, 

FORTNEY & WALKER, Pleasant Gap, Pa 
Atorneys for Estate, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

Low occupied by M. 

apré-im 

29990909939940849900048094 

Just received a large 
signment of 

Oxford Ties, 

One-strap Sandals. 

In 

con- 

usset and Black. 

Patent Leather San- 

dals, 

Prices to suit everybody, from 
87c. to £1.50. Ca!” while 
stock is complete. 

C. A. KRAPE, 
SPRING MILLS. 

CO0000C000000000000000000 
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a. 

¢ For a Good Penny Picture 

Come to my gallery. 

| 0 

I will make Penny Pictures 

every Saturday until further 

notice. 

5 Genuine Photos I5cts. 

Cabinets, Mantellos, 
«and Florentines 

All sizes and styles of 
photos furnished. 
on Work, Pastel and In- 
dia Ink, and Water Col 

ors supplied, at prices €| 
gre to be lower ¢   

i | curs to 

5 | through J 
| ester, un 

11 | 

large and valoable farm situate about one. fou~th | 
siong the i 

Lewisburg and Tyrone Railroad, in Potter Town. | 
B. | 

of cultivation. The | 

m., Washingion, 7.45, & m., Pullman sleeping 
Philadelphi 5 and W ashineton, sod 

| passenger coches W Philadelphia and Baltimore 

WESTWARD, 

6A2a m~Train 3 (Dally) For Erie, Can- 
&noaigus, Rochester, Buflaio, Niagara Falls, nod 
intenuediate slatious, with passenger cosches 10 
Erie and Rochester. Week days for DuBois. 
Bellefoute, and Pitsburg, On Rundays only 
Pullman sleepers bo Rochester and Erie 

10.06 a. mo. ~Train 31. (Daily) For Lock Haven 
and intermediste stations, and weekdays for 
Tyrone, Clearfield, Philipsburg, Plusburg and 
the West, with through Cars to Tyrone, 

1.51 p. m~Train 15. Weekdays for Kane, Ty 
rone, Clearfield, Philipsburg, Piusburg, Cans. 

| daigus and intermediate stations syracuse, 
| Rochester, Buffalo and Nisgars Yalis, with 

passenger coaches 10 Keane and Rocos 
Parlor car so Eochester, 
m.~Train 1. Week days for Renovo, 

! 

645 p, 
| Elmire and intermediate stations, 
{ 843 p, m.~Train 13, 
and intermediate stations, 

| THROUGH TRAINS FOR MONTANDON FEO 
EAST AND BOUTH " 

| Train 31 leaves New York 12.10 night, Philadels | phis 4.30 a m, Baltimore 4.55 a m, Harrisburg 
i 5.05 8m, daily, Wilkesbarre, 780 8 m, Week. 
i days arriviug al Montandon 10 08am, 
{ Traun 16 loaves Philadelphia 6.40 a 1, Washing 
| ton 7.568 m, Baltimore, 8.55 am, Willkesbarre 

1050 mm, week days, arriving al Monlandon 1.31 pm, with parior car from Philsdelph is 
aud through passenger coaches fiom Phila. 
de iphia and Baltimore 

Train 1leaves New York 855 a m, Phila, 122 3 m; Washington at 10.50 & 1m, Baltimore 81 12.00 m, Wilkesbarre 3.05 pm, arriving st Mouths, don 81 6.00 pm, week days, with through Pha 
Senger cosches from Phils and timore, 

Train 2] leaves New York'1.5 Pp. mm, Philadel. 
hin 4.35 pm, esids 8, 4.30 p. m., Burdeys, 
‘ashiingion 8.3 itimore 4.35 p m. dai- 

iy, Wilkesturre, 0 pm. {week days) arriving at 
Moutancon 3.45 pm. Through Parior Car from 
Fhilade iphis, week days, and passenger cosch 
from Philadelphia snd Wasbingion 

Train 8 leaves New York st 7.56 Pp mi, Philage 
11.20 pm, Washinglon 10.40 p m, daitimore 
11.56 p m, (daily) arriving st Montandon at 5.53 
8m, with through Pullman sleeping car from 
Philadelphia. and through passenger cosches 
from Philadel phia aud iUmore 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD. 
: Week days, 

Westward, 
M AM BTa TIONS 

5 40 Montandon 
6 35 Lewisburg 

{6 43 Biehl 
6 4 | Vicksburg 
16 55) Miflinburg 
{70 77 Millmont 

17 13.Glen lron 
7 40 Paddy Mountats 
+ ¥ Coburn 

Terby 
8 Un Rixing Spring 
8 111Penn Cave 
8 3 18 Centre Hall 

% STegR 

inden Hall 
$35 
5 39 Lemont 

Oak Ha 1 

8 i Bummis 

Daily for Lock Haven, 

Eastward, 
: AM F x 
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APlensant Gap 
A BN Aremann 
»® Bellefon! 

Additional trains leave wisburg for Moutan 
donatl 5.0 a m, JK a. m., 945 a m, 1.15 
550 and 8.00 p. m.. returning leave Montandon 

| for Lewisburg at 7.35, 0.30 a. m, 10.05 6. m. 5.05, 
Shi pm, and § 15 p m. 

On Sundays Seine leave Montandon 9.25 and 
100d a mand 5.02 p. m., returning lesve Lewis 
burg $30 a. m., 100 am, A m, 
J. B. HUTCHINSON, A. WOOUu 
Geroral Manager, Gen" Po wer Agt 

BELLEFONTE Ct ENTRAL RAILROAD, 
To take effect May 5, 1896. 
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 STATIONB., FLERE OF 

™ 
680 110845 Bellefonte... 

ve 10 4206 30 
WHET oon 6 44310 47) 
Hunters... 6 bigl0 

«Fillmore......... 

O
R
O
 

N
Y
 

i 

% 02] In 
#8 001... State College... 

™Moretng trains from Montandon, Williamsport 
Lock Haven and Tyrone “onnect with train No. 
7 for Bate College. A ine from Mon 
tandon, Lewisburg und Tyrone convect with 
Train No. 11 for Sate College. Trains from 
Husle Oallege conneot with Penna. R. K. trains at 

iDuily except Sunday. 
F, H. THOMAS, Supt 

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PEXKSYLY . 
C Condensed Time Table. YaKia 

No.1 No 5i¥o 03] May 18, 1806. 
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